
Summary 15 Days & 14 Nights.

OverNight : Tehran, Kashan, Abyaneh ,Yazd, Isfahan and Shiraz

Day By Day Travel Itinerary:

Day 01|Arrival in Tehran,Upon your pre-dawn arrival in Tehran airport you will be transferred to your hotel. 

You will have time to rest and relax before our tour of Tehran commences.

See Iran National museum and get amazed at its priceless pieces. Spend your time in the busiest Bazaar in 

Iran and have a carriage ride. Visit Golestan Palace and its tiled and mirrored palaces. Enjoy brilliant Iranian 

carpet at carpet museum

Day 02|Visiting Tehran,A morning visit to Sa'ad Abad Complex. Have a lunch at traditional restaurant. Spend 

great afternoon by Tehran sightseeing from above of Tehran’s symbol “Milad Tower”.

Day 03|Tehran/Qom/Kashan,Discover the eye-catching precious collection of Jewels of Iranian 2500 years 

of Monarchy in the Iran Royal Crown Jewels museum. Spend the rest of the morning at coins museum.At the 

way of kashan visiting Qom salt lake.Arrive in kashan and have a leisure time.

Day 04|Visiting Kashan,Have a busy day by visiting Abyaneh Traditinal Bazaar, Emamzadeh Eisa & Yahya

Monument, Fin Garden, Tabatabie & Broujerdi House and see Nyasar Waterfall.

Day 05|Visiting Isfahan ,Drive to Isfahan. Get acquainted with the historic Royal square of Isfahan 

registered as a world heritage “Naghsh-e-Jahan”. Visit picturesque Emam mosque, Sheikh-Lotfollah mosque 

and Aliqapoo palace.

Day 06|Isfahan,Ponder on the breathtaking Armenian Vank church In Isfahan and marvel around Isfahan 

Armenian quarter, Jolfa. Stroll aside Isfahan river and admire the masters who built several bridges over it 

through the history. This afternoon is at leisure.

Day 07|Isfahan,Marvel at the majesty of Isfahan's Jame mosque as the collection of Persian architecture in 

different periods of Iranian Islamic history. Visit picturesque Safavid Chehelsetoon palace. Experiencing 

shakes at Monar Jomban the tomb of a sufi with its shaking minarets.

Day 08|Isfahan/Yazd, A morning visit of Fire Temple Mountain and Emam Sajad Mosque & Museum.Drive to 

Yazd and spend the leisure afternoon.

Day 09|IVisiting Yazd , Get into the mysterious world of Zoroastrians by visiting their fire temple and towers 

of silence there. Admire people of Iranian plateau by visiting Yazd water museum and learn about the 

underground water canals, Qanats. Gaze at the high minarets and nice brick and tile work of Yazd Jame

mosque and visit the marvelous Islamic Amirchaghmagh complex.

Day 10|Yazd , Get back in the history in Skandar Prison and Laries House, breath ancient air at Dolat Abad 

Garden.Afternoon visit of Pottery & Zilu Museum,Kabootar Khaneh Tower, Observatory and Pasargad.

Day 11|Yasouj/shiraz , Yasouj sightseeing at the way of Shiraz.

Day 12|Visiting Shiraz , Be inspired by the glorious Karim Khan palace, the splendid Vakil mosque, Vakil

Bazaar and Saray-e-moshir with its splendid architecture and interesting ethnic souvenir shops, Nasir Almolk

mosque. In the evening, will get a chance to pay homage to tombs of Hafez & Sa’adi, these great poets. Pay 

a visit to Eram Garden Overnight.

Day 13|an excursion to Persepolis,Drive to Persepolis and Unearth the ruins of Persepolis as a world 

heritage.

Day 14|Necropolis (Naghsh-e-Rostam & Naghsh-e-Rajab), Opposite the mountain of Rahmat, ten minutes 

driving to the north, proudly stands the Necropolis, the magnificent burial place of Achaemenid kings. The site 

also provides seven bas-reliefs dating back to Elamite and Sassanid period.Overnight drive back to Tehran.

Day 15| TEHRAN
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Total:1.890 $

What is included in the tour price?

- Turkish airline tickets

- Airport transfers

- 4* hotels with breakfast

- Italian language tour guide

- Travel among cities by VIP buses

15 DAYS


